
 

 

 
Retail Administrative Assistant Position Description (Part-time) 
Kansas State Historical Society, Inc., dba Kansas Historical Foundation 
 
Position Summary 
The employee serves as the administrative assistant for the retail program of the 
Kansas Historical Foundation, a 501(C)(3) private nonprofit organization.  Position 
is responsible for administrative assistance and program support to the retail 
coordinator who is in charge of the Museum Store, Capitol Store, and Historic Sites 
Stores. Position is part time, 20 hours per week, under the direction of the retail 
coordinator. Beginning pay is $12 with limited benefits including annual leave, sick 
leave, and a 403(b) matching tax advantage retirement savings program. Health 
insurance is not included with this position. 
 
The employee provides complex administrative support in diverse office situations 
and involves identifying solutions within established policies and procedures 
requiring analytical thought. The work requires the operation of personal 
computers, specialized data entry software, communication systems, and other 
office equipment and effective communications with the public and state agency 
and other foundation staff.   
 
Duties and Responsibilities 
 Helps the retail coordinator create strategies for selling and merchandising sale 

items and regular items in the Foundation’s retail stores, online store, and other 
online sites such as Amazon.com and social media outlets.  

 At the direction of the retail coordinator, organizes, prepares, and 
merchandises inventory for promotional sales and regular sales.   

 Prepares daily deposits for Museum Store. 
 Performs monthly consignment product payments. 
 Receives and fills mail, phone, and email product orders, including creating 

invoices and sending out monthly statements to outstanding accounts. 
 Audits the inventory list on The Assistant Manager (TAM) retail software for 

accuracy and removes all negative balances.  
 Assists with physical inventories at the Museum Store, the Capitol Store, and 

the Historic Sites Stores. 
 At the direction of the retail coordinator, performs sourcing to locate new store 

products that are Kansas made and orders store products. 
 Under the direction of the retail coordinator, wholesales Foundation products to 

other retailers.  
 Transports products from the Museum Store (headquarters) to the Capitol Store 

and ships products to the Sites Stores when requested. 
 When needed, handles in-store transactions, including admissions (Museum 

Store only), sales, returns, adjustments and exchanges in the Museum or 



 

 

Capitol Stores. 
 Help maintain clean and organized storage rooms. 
 Works closely with other foundation staff and performs other duties as 
assigned. 
 
Priorities 
This position’s primary responsibility is to support the retail coordinator with day to 
day store operations, presentation, inventory, and serving the public.  
 
Minimum Qualifications 
Training and Experience 
High school diploma required with associate’s degree or equivalent preferred.  
Minimum three years of progressively responsible administrative or related retail 
support work.  Education may be substituted for experience as determined by the 
executive director and director of operations. Must have training and experience 
with Word and Excel programs to appropriately and efficiently format and prepare 
records, reports and other documents from available data.  Website and social 
media experience desirable. 
 
Knowledge, Abilities and Skills   
Must have knowledge of current efficient retail practices, basic accounting and 
marketing skills, good written and communications skills (including correct 
grammar and spelling), and ability to create reports and other documents.  Ability 
to establish and maintain effective working relationships with personnel at all 
levels, make a positive impression on others by meeting visitors, and exercise 
good judgment in making decisions with only limited instructions. 
 
Application Process 
Contact Marla Holt at 785 272-8681, ext. 431; with questions regarding the 
position and the application process. The application must be received by Friday, 
February 22, 2016, and include a cover letter summarizing applicable experience, 
why the applicant is a good fit for the position, a detailed resume; and three 
professional references. Address the application package to Marla Holt, retail 
coordinator, 6425 SW 6th Avenue, Topeka KS 66615-1099; mholt@kshs.org. 
 
 
 
 
 


